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The silent revolution

In the last 35 years the Public Sector has gone through a deep change in the 

way information is gathered, transferred and stored

From 1970’s to 2000 the traditional administrative 

processes, mostly based on physical supports 

(paperwork), have been partly «electronified» and 

data have been, often indirectly, stored in servers

The main difference between the two periods is that information is entered by 

users (companies and individuals) with no other physical or human interaction

The medium is transforming the message: the most recent developments are 

transforming traditional «electronified» processes in brand new «digital processes»

From 2000 onwards the same processes have been 

totally «digitalized»: information is transferred and 

gathered through the Web and data are directly 

stored in servers



Big Data

Big Data in the Public Sector (PSI - Public Sector Information) 

are mainly structured data (while data from the social network 

are unstructured): the design of the acquisition process hugely 

influences the available information

The massive nature of the available information has led to define it as 

Big Data

Digitalization of archives and administrative processes has made available 

information that in the previous paradigm used to be forgotten

Beyond the streamlining of public services, digital PSI is offering new 
opportunities to researchers and analysts: administrative data can be used 
for statistical purposes

Digital PSI is TIMELY, VERY DETAILED, UNIVERSAL and CHEAP but 
must be treated before using it for analysis and research, it has 
to be transformed from an administrative source into a 
statistical source



PSI and Labour Market Analysis

- All forms of dependent and independent 
work (through mandatory contributions)

- Benefits, allowances and compensations

- Pensions

The main sources of labour market related PSI are:

Labour Market Analysis is one of the research areas most affected by 

digital PSI. The new sources are complementing (and in some cases 

substituting) the traditional sample sources (e.g. Labour Force Survey)

- Public Employment Services and 
Employment Active Policies

- Dependent work (through mandatory 
communications on individual labour 
contracts)

- Education and professional training

- Vocational guidance

Independent workWork-related injuries



The mandatory communications on 

individual contracts
The so called «comunicazioni obbligatorie sui rapporti di lavoro» (CO), 

mandatory communications on individual labour contracts, are becoming 

one of the most used sources in labour market analysis

COs must be sent (to regions, Ministry of Labour, INPS, 

INAIL) by every employer (companies and individuals) 

for every activation, transformation or ending of an 

individual labour contract (permanent, fixed term, 

agency work, apprenticeship, etc.)

From an economic point of view COs can be considered a 

good proxy of dependent labour demand

The COs collect information on three dimensions:

- the employer

- the employee

- the labour relationship



COs’ main metadata 

EMPLOYEE INFORMATION:

- Universal personal ID (codice fiscale)

- Date of birth

- Sex

- Citizenship

- Domicile/residence

- Education

EMPLOYER INFORMATION:

- Universal company/agency ID

- Location

- Sector (NACE)

- Collective labour agreement

CONTRACT/LABOUR RELATIONSHIP INFORMATION:

- Type of contract/work (permanent, fixed-
term, etc.)

- Hiring/firing date

- Working time (part-time/full-time)

- Occupation (ISCO)
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DO WITH THIS 
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Cycle analysis/1

Individual labour contracts on a yearly basis, Province 
of Turin, 2008-2014

Number of solar days activated by individual labour 
contracts on a yearly basis, Province of Turin, 2008-2014

The number of contracts is 
normalized taking into account 

the type of contract
(permanent/fixed term, full/part-
time, etc.) and its expected 
duration…



Cycle analysis/2

Share of part-time labour contracts on a yearly basis, 

Province of Turin, 2008-2014

Number of solar days activated by labour contracts on 

a yearly basis by age group (2008=1), Province of Turin, 
2008-2014 



Structural analysis/1

Average duration of permanent labour contracts by sector, Province of Turin, 2013



Structural analysis/2

Number of FTE activated by 
labour contracts on a 
yearly basis by occupation 
(highly skilled), Piedmont 
Region, 2008-2015 
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Labour mobility

Labour mobility in the Province of Turin, 2010

38% of the people who live in 
Chieri get a job in Chieri, but 
26% go to Turin…



Career paths
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Targeting and profiling

Profiling of Job Centres’ users by level of employability,

Province of Turin, European Social Fund Programme 2007-2013

Employability is defined as the probability 
of finding a job in the 12 months following 
enrolment in the Job Centres…

Number of Job 
Centres’ users 
corresponding to 

the target 
profiles…

COs and Job Centre 
data were linked to 

profile some macro-
targets of the ESF 
Programme of labour 

active policies…

The profiling took into 
account the 

employment status prior 
to enrolment in the Job 
Centres and age and 
sex. For each profile 

was calculated the  
level of employability...



Follow-up and evaluation

Follow-up of Job Centres' users, Province of Turin, 2014

Job Centres' users 
have a greater 
chance to get a job, 
but generally shorter 
than non-users 
because they are 
more frequently hired 
as agency workers…

The follow-up 
compared the career 
paths of Job Centres' 
users and non-users 
(with similar observable 
characteristics)…
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